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Introduction

Thank you for choosing Cardiff Airport as your next location,
we look forward to working with you to ensure you get the
best outcome.
This policy sets out the Airport’s rules and regulations with
regards to safely and securely broadcasting live, taking
photographs and recording audio and visual content on our
site.
Cardiff Airport is a fully operational and functioning Airport,
there are many aircraft movements daily, plus a high
throughput of passenger and staff navigating around the
terminal 24 hours a day. It is a high-risk environment, so it is
essential that visitors to our site are fully aware of the essential
security measures in place to keep everyone safe.
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Terminology
Landside:
refers to all public areas on the Airport site, including
car parks and outside the terminal, check-in hall,
first floor café/bar area and the arrivals hall.

Airside:
refers to all areas which require security clearance on the
Airport site, including the departure lounge, departure and
arrival gates, the airfield, baggage reclaim hall,
immigration hall and executive lounge.

South Side:
refers to all areas on the southern side of the airfield,
including Aeros Flying School and café, The Fire Station,
GlobalTrek, Signature Flight Support, Dragonfly, the Norman
Hangar and any other Airport owned land on the south side
which can be accessed via the village of Rhoose.
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Access for
news media
and crew
Cardiff Airport operates a 24-hour press office with a rota of on
call press officers, we are always contactable via 01446 729311.
We aim and encourage close working relationships with news
media to get the best outcome for all and will honour media
requests wherever reasonable and/or achievable, within the
given timescale.
Requests for access to the Airport for broadcast or pre-recorded
items must be granted in advance by the press office.
Failure to do so will result in unauthorised media being removed
from the site by our security team.
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Arriving at the
Airport
The following arrangements must be adhered to by all broadcast
and press media, whether commercial or non-commercial, when
filming in landside or airside areas:

Parking:
Please park in the Short Stay Car Park and take a ticket from
the machine, parking fees must be paid in full.

Outside Broadcast vehicles:
Outside Broadcast ‘OB’ vehicles may park in a closer proximity
to the terminal building to ensure good quality live broadcast.
To arrange OB parking please contact the press office on
01446 729311 and follow this with an email confirming the
vehicle registration details and driver’s name.
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Sign in – Landside access:

Sign in – Airside access:

Sign in – Southside access:

All media personnel must report to the Security
Lodge on arrival to register. The Security Lodge
is located to the right of the terminal building.
You will be asked to read and sign a filming and
photography permit, then given a copy to keep to
in hand at all times while at the Airport. Any media
personnel on site without a copy of the permit
form may be asked to leave the site.

If you have pre-arranged access to, for example,
departures or the airfield then you will need to sign
in as a visitor and obtain a pass. To do this you will
be asked to present a valid form of photographic
identification – either a photocard driving licence
or passport. You will be escorted by an authorised
member of staff to the security search area. For
efficiency and safety we request that you only
send the minimum number of crew, as transiting
through the terminal’s security search area can be
time consuming and cause unnecessary delays.

To gain access to the Southside of the airfield,
within the boundary fence, please arrange
permission with the press office as usual and
report to the fire service reception, located in
Rhoose village which approximately one mile from
the Airport’s main terminal. You will be required
to present valid ID, obtain a visitor pass and be
escorted as per the procedure above.

Any film, radio or photography crews who are
travelling as passengers on flights from Cardiff
Airport must visit the Security Lodge and fill in the
permit form on their arrival to the Airport prior to
checking-in for their flight.

Good vistas of the runway and airfield are easily
achievable without crossing the boundary fence
on to the airfield, this is a public road/area. We
respectfully ask all media to film in this public area
wherever possible but do contact the press office
to make us aware of your intentions, to minimise
any disruption to your filming.
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PPE –
personal protective equipment:
Please bring a high visibility vest with you, which
must be worn at all times while airside. Spare high
vis vests are available, and you will be given ear
defenders for use on the airfield.

Security search:
Avoid brining unnecessary items with you e.g.
oversized pieces of kit as it may cause delays at
security search. You must also adhere to standard
CAA regulations in terms of carrying liquids and
prohibited items through security, you can find out
more information on here:
https://www.cardiff-Airport.com/Airport-security/
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Requesting an interview /
spokesperson:

Recording interviews with
customers – ‘vox pops’:

The press office team will always endeavour to
honour a request for an interview with one of our
spokespeople. Many of our management team
are media trained and are experts in their areas
e.g. development, security, airfield operations and
customer experience. We welcome any requests
via the press office telephone number, please
allow as much notice as possible for us to make
the necessary arrangements.

Dependant on the nature of the news story,
we will sometimes allow media to record short
interviews with passengers. Members of the
media must obtain permission from the press
office before conducting interviews or ‘vox
pops’ with passengers. Any individual/crew
member who has not made a request or has
been refused permission to interview passengers
will be removed from the site if he/she attempts
to conduct an interview. ‘Door-stepping’ our
customers is strictly forbidden.

Requests for interviews in Welsh and English
will be considered, however we reserve the right
to decline comment and neither do we act as
spokespeople for our airlines, tour operators or
third parties, please direct these enquiries directly
to the respective company’s own press office.

Recording interviews with staff:
Members of staff working for the Airport or partner
company should not be interviewed under any
circumstances without prior permission from the
press office of the employee’s company. If the
company’s press office has given its approval,
the interview must not interfere with or disrupt the
employee’s day to day duties.
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Signing out:
All media personnel who have been given access
to film, record or photograph on site must report
to the Security Lodge on departure to sign out
and return their high visibility jacket and visitor
pass.

Disclaimer:
Cardiff Airport reserves the right to suspend
activity for operational reasons, or to amend the
terms and conditions under which the authority
was granted due to changing regulations, Airport
requirements or if we feel the broadcast threatens
to bring the good name of Cardiff Airport or its
partners into disrepute.
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On location:
Commercial
filming and
photography
Cardiff Airport is the national Airport for Wales, and a key
strategic asset for the country, we are owned by Welsh
Government and serve as a key gateway to the UK for
international visitors. As a national asset we are committed to,
and fully support, the work of the media and the development of
creative industries in Wales and look forward to working with you
on your next project.
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Over the years parts of the Airport has featured on notable productions including:

Sherlock, BBC Cymru Wales

Casualty, BBC Cymru Wales

Holby City, BBC Cymru Wales

Pobol y Cwm, S4C

Jungle Cry, a Bollywood production

War of the Worlds, Fox Networks & Canal+
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The Airport boasts several ideal locations to complement a tv, film or photography project including:

Runway / Airfield

Hangar space

Departure gates

Departure lounge

Fire Station

Training Centre
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Executive and Business Lounge

Baggage Reclaim Hall

Check in Hall

Arrivals Hall

Terminal Front

Car Parks - Meet & Greet, Short Stay, Long Stay
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Access to the following locations can also be arranged, however further permission must also be granted by each company’s press office:

WHSmith

Ritazza

The Beer House

Nuance Duty Free

Costa Coffee - landside and airside outlets

Caffi Cwtch

Car Hire building
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Arranging a
Recce
To enquire please contact the press office, and a member of the
Marketing and PR team will escort you throughout the customer
journey or to any specific areas you have in mind. For larger
productions it is advised that an initial recce takes place followed
by a further recce closer to the filming date, to confirm the final
details and logistics.
Security and safety is our number one priority, and it is essential
that the day to day operation of an Airport is considered
throughout a planning process, but we are fully committed to
being flexible and working with you to get the best results - from
trailers, to parking, catering, cast and crew facilities and getting
the best shots.
Any subsequent project management for making internal
arrangements and liaising with your team will be factored into
our final fee.
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Our
requirements
To confirm arrangements, the company must provide the
following information prior to any filming:
•

A copy of the company’s Public Liability Insurance Certificate,
a minimum of £2m landside cover and at least £10m airside
cover is required. These amounts are subject to increase
depending on the nature of the film/photography project

•

A complete risk assessment carried out by the production
company following a recce

•

Full list of cast, crew and additional staff attending the Airport
site, with the individual’s driving license number or passport
number provided

•

A complete itinerary of activities and timings for the project

•

Lead contact’s details

•

The company’s full invoicing details with payment made in
advance of the filming date.
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Regulations
and restricted
areas
Cardiff Airport operates 24/7 and must remain compliant at all
times, in line with Civil Aviation Authority and Department for
Transport regulations. As such, some areas of the terminal are
restricted or strictly out of bounds for security reasons, this is
non-negotiable. Please see below further details:

Security:
It is against Department for Transport regulations to film,
record or photograph any security points, security personnel or
procedures.

Cardiff Airport Police and Special Branch:
Filming, recording or photographing Airport Police or Special
Branch officers is strictly prohibited.
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Third Party Branding:

Airport Team:

All filming and photography crews/individuals
are requested not to film or photograph external
companies’ branding such as advertisements,
signage or logos, without the prior permission
of the company. This includes: Airlines/Tour
Operators; Ground Handlers; Retail units etc.

Members of Cardiff Airport staff should not be
filmed, recorded or photographed individually
without prior permission from the Cardiff Airport
Press Office.

Partner Company Staff e.g.
Swissport:
The relevant local station manager must be
informed, and his/her approval obtained should
any member of staff working for a partner
company based at the Airport be filmed, recorded
or photographed. The permission of the individual
in question is not sufficient.
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Check-in Hall:

Immigration Hall:

General:

Filming, recording, taking photographs or
interviewing passengers in queues waiting to
check in is not permitted. Passengers may only
be approached for interviews, ‘vox pops’ or the
taking of photographs in the check-in hall if they
are not queuing at the check-in desks and only by
prior consent of the Airport’s press office.

Filming, recording and taking photographs in the
Immigration Hall, UKBF staff and equipment is
strictly prohibited.

Recording or photography undertaken at the
Airport should not, under any circumstances
disrupt to the Airport’s normal operations or
to its staff and passengers. Should a member
of the public be photographed he/she must
be approached to request permission and
sign a consent form prior to the taking of the
photograph(s). If a child (under 16 years old) is
being photographed a parent or guardian must
sign the consent form on the child’s behalf. Cardiff
Airport will provide an electronic consent form if
the photography is being undertaken on behalf of
the Airport and the Airport will retain the copyright
of the images taken. If the photographs are to
be used for external purposes the photographer
must provide his/her own consent form. The
Airport reserves the right to remove filming, radio
or photography crews/individuals from the Airport
site should they not adhere to the rules and
regulations outlined.
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Location fees
We will endeavour to work with you where possible, but this must also be realistic, achievable and
commercially viable for the Airport business.
The following costs have been outlined below as a guide to our location and resourcing fees however we
encourage location managers to contact us in the first instance to discuss your project requirements:

Recce / site visit:
£100 per visit

Project management:
including administration, internal briefings, cleaning and logistical arrangements
£150 per day

Location fees:
Airside filming: £350 per hour
Landside filming: £250 per hour

Security escorts:
one escort required for up to six people in line with CAA regulations
£240 per escort, up to four hours
£320 per escort, up to eight hours
We will also be delighted to work with you to provide your crew parking, film trailer positioning, cast and
crew refreshments, catering and breakout areas as required, and will build these costs into your final
quote.

Contact details:
Send an initial email to marketing@cwl.aero, or call us on 01446 729311.
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cardiff-airport.com
@Cardiff_Airport

CardiffAirport

@cardiff_airportCWL

Cardiff Airport

